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(1, 0.) - And Good report. (IDrd, O, 1.)
And The sprreading, or diffaion, of ulogy. (TA.)

~ Also Jfuch of anything; and so 't , and
*t .i. (IApr, TA.)

t* Abounding, and increasing, in realth; as

also t (0, .) - See also 'j, last sen-

tence.

,: see : _and see also ls, last sentence.

tL. A man (A'Obeyd, 0) haring a good

reptort. (A'Obeyd, O, ]g.)

S. ;ai, (S,) inf. n. ;; (O, ;) and V * U,

(S, O,) inf. n. tji; (TA;) He made him to

ejdoy, or lead, a plentiful, and a plasant or an
easy, and a soft or delicate, life; or a life of ease
and pleNty. (5, O, 5:.)

3: see the preceding paragraph.

4. j;i Hee (a man, 0) enjoyed, or led, a
plentiful, and a pteasant or an seay, and a soft or
delicate, life; or a life of ease and plnty; a ter
straitnaes of the meanm of mbristenc. (0, $.)

[See also what next follows.] '

5. j10 lie (a man, g) enjoyed, or bd, a
pleatrnIl, and a pleasant or an easy, and a soft
or delicate, lfe; or a life of eae and pnty. (,

O, f.)--And g brtu Z~ I affected
daintiness, nlcety, or rfinement, and cleanlins,
in such an affair. (TA.)

Plentifdm, and pleaant or ean~,

and softnes or delicacy, in living; as also V U.

(TA.)

(e, 0,Vg, TA) and V , (O, V, TA) A
voman, ($,) or young woman, (0, ], TA,) that
has been made to enjoy, or lead, a plentifid, and a
leasant or an easy, and a soft or delicate, life;
(0, O, ], TA;) large in body, beautiful, and
youthful: A4 says that the former, applied to a
woman, signifies having littlelsh; but Sh knew
not this, and he cites El.Apha as applying this
epithet to a woman whom he describes as one
whose elbows are unapparent,.and such, he says,
is not one having little flesh: IAar says that it
is applied to one who is as though she were a

stallion-camel such u is termed 1f. (TA.) -

And the former, applied to a she-camel, signifies
Youthful, fat or plmp, (., O, 5, TA,) Jshy,

and bulky. (TA.) - See also .- It is also
pl. of j,;. (, 0, V:.)

OrW: see d;.

A stallion, (?, 0, g,) [i. a.] a stalUo~

camel, (IA*r, TA,) that is highly rearded, (~,
O, i,) and is not molested, becaue of the higA
estimation in which he is held by his oner, o0
ownes, nor is riddn: (0, i :) it is said by A2
to be one of the names for such a stallion: (?,
TA:) or it is an epithet applied to a camel, mean
ing sunch as is acquired for cowering: (TA :) thb

e-jLh

pL is 0 (S, O, ) accord. to AZ, and jl'

accord. to IDrd, (S,) or the latter is pl. of the

former pl.: (O, V:) and * ;i is applied as an

epithet to a [single] camel, like i. (TA.)

;i-, A [sack such as is caUeJd] 0i [q. v.]:

(AA, O, ]I:) or a small ;jl,: or a receptacle
smaller than the i;jtI: (TA:) [said by Meyd to
be a sack in which clay, or mud, is carried away:

(Golius:)] pl. j;. (O, g.)

,LFt I , (.8, o, .K,) and some say JI.,
(TA,) A life that is plentiful, and pleasant or easy,

and soft or delicate; or a Ife of ease and plenty.

(S,' 0,' 5, TA.)

3i: see Lj;.

i5.

1. Qt~ ,i, [aor. ', (Tlg,)] in£ n. ";,./e
remai;ned, stayed, dwelt, or abode, in the place.

(El-Umawee, S, o, g.) )--P, Is 1;', (0, o,
i,') aor. as above, (S,) and so the inf. n., (S, 0,)
He persted, or persevered, in the affair; (S,

O, ;*) as also V :il. (4I.) [See also il;
and see other explanations below.] And L. i;

Wtll He persisted, or persererd, in lying: as-

serted by Ya4doob to be formed by transposition

from $$: and Aboo-TAlib says that f t1U and
t 4s, of which latter the inf. n. is 14, signify

he persisted, or persevered, in lying, and in evil;
not in good; and denote the like of consecutive-
ness. (TA.) [See also .Lt, which may be an

in£ n. of £i in this sense, and in others.] And
.,U iSj, (1g, TA,) inf. n. as above, (TA,) sig-
nifies [in like manner] He kept, or applied him-
elf, constantly, perseeringly, or aiduoudly, to it;

as also 'tlJI. (5, TA.) - AndAt1 OLi ',

(Ibn-'Abbad, S, 0, V,) aor. as above, (S,) and so
the inf. n., (, O,) JHe continued constantly,
uniformly, or regularly, in the eating of thefood,
not loathing aught thereof; (Ibn-:.bbhd, ., 0,

5;) as also 0;L, ($, O, 5,) with kesr, (S, 0,)

like,.', (5:,) in£ n. j. ; (S, 0, 1 ;) and so

' J;U: (Ibn-Abbid, O, V :) and.,Il ''Aii'

,IAJI; signifies [simply] I kept continually, or
constantly, to thefood and the beoerage: and also

I loatAed them, or turned amay from them with

dis~ut. (Ibn-lAbbid, O.) - And l ;9! = J
[not Jtil as in the lexicons of Golius and Freytag,
the latter of whom gives both forms of the v. in
the sense here following, as does also the TV,]
signifies also He entered into the affair. (5:.)
- And He mastered the affair, and owercame it.

(O'.) -_. . J, and a ' ' .1:, (both

in the TA, but the latter only in the 0,) Thou
mast, or hast become, skiled in the blaming, or
cmsring, of me, and profuae, or immoderate,

therein: so says Fr. (O, TA.) - And.

and t "I She (a woman) blamed, or cnumred,
and kept continually, or constantly, to blaming, or
censuring, or to some other thing [or act]. (Lth,
O, TA.*) - And the former, said of a girl, or

[BOOs I.

young woman, She cared not for what sh did
nor for what was said to her. (Ibn-*Abbud, O,
li.) This meaning has also been asigned to

*t~S. (TA.) - And !iA, (51,) in£ n. as above,
(TA,) He lied, or said what was untrwe; as also
* ,.I. (:.)

2: see above, near the beginning.

3: see 1, first quarter: and near the middle,
in two places.

4: see 1, in five places.

i. q. ,c..: (IA9r, O, K, TA:) [it app.
means A wonderful thing: for) I Ar cites as an ex.,

[And there is not anything wonderiful seept the
conduet' of Amr and his near ki,ifolk in their
having taken without selection a sword commonly
used for lopping trees, and one that mus b/unt]:

(TA:) and t i signifies the same. (:, TA.)
- Also Persistence, or perseverence; or the act
of persisting, or persevering. (TA.) [In this and
the following senses, it seems to be an inf. n., of

which the verb is li; as is indicated in the TA.]
- And The act of overcoming. (0, 5], TA.
[Accord. to the TA, from IApr; but said in the
O to be from another, not there named.]) - And
The acting wmngfly, unjustly, injuriously, or
tyrannically. (IApr, O, ]5, TA.) - And The
lying, or saying what is untrue. (IAr, O, g,
TA.)

AS A certain beast, (Kr, 0, 5,) of the skin of
which the furred garment is made; (Kr, ?, 0;)
[the marten ;] the furred garment whereof is the
best ort of such garmntt, and the higAet ii aesti-
mation, and the most equable, and is utable to
all temperate constitutions: (1 :) it is said to be
a species of the Turkishfor's cubs; and therefore
Az and others say that the word is arabicized:
some of the travellers relate that it is applied to

the young-one of the jachal (kSjI C;!) in the
country of the Turks: (Mb :) it is also said to
mean a certain skin that it worn; and to be an
arabicised word: [in Pers. a furred garment is

called j :] IDrd says, "I do not think it to be
Arabic :" and MF mentions V A as signifying
an animal like the fox; an arabicized word; from

[a work entitled] CjQJl Z ; and he says that it

appears to be the Li that is mentioned in the V.
(TA.) - See also Z'.

I The t;4,A [or part in which is the sym
phyns] of the Ae'mJ [or two lateral portiosu of

the l~er jaw], (Lth, O, V, TA,) in the middle of

the chin, (Lth, O,TA,)of a man; (Lth,O, ][,
TA;) this is when the word is used in the sing.

form; (Lth, O; [see also J0l;]) and it is also

called ' JAf71; (Lth, 0;) [and in like manner

Aboo-'Amr Esh-Sheybinee explained what is

meant by the upper Ji u is sated by IF and

in the 0:] or the :tr~ [of ach] of the

i, 'J, at the place of th te [or tuft of hair
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